
Remember Medieval Drama?  
 
"I've got a Medieval script; you've got some 
silly costumes: Let's put on a show!" 
 
Well, spring is in the air, summer is just around 
the corner, and that time has come again! 
 
The translation is finished, the show is cast, 
and sounds of late-night rehearsals are already 
disturbing the slumber of innocent first-year 
students. Now the t-shirts have arrived and the 
costumes and props groups are rushing about 
trying to find the perfect materials on the 
cheap. Sound familiar? 
 

Adam "Jesus" Clever takes Direction from Emily "I'm God Here" Schrum (Image Credit: Fee and Miller 2010) 
 

Then come back and join us for this year's Medieval Drama production: 
 

 
For 2010 we return to a favorite hilarious theme: Memento mori! The Wakefield Last Judgment is a play 
about serious issues concerning the end of the world and the punishment of sin, but with a twist: It 
contrasts an angry and awesome Christ the Judge with hilarious and disgusting devils, tempering serious 
theology with a spoonful of the Comedy of Evil. What could make this vision speak to modern 
audiences? Why ZOMBIES, of course! And after the recent financial melt-down, nothin's scarier than 
Solid Gold Dancin' Zombie Bankers! Our 2010 production is a swirlin' smoke, shimmerin' skirt-work, 
glitter-rich apocalyptic vision of Judgment like you’ve never seen before! Book your tickets now! 

Come back to see our 2010 Solid Gold Zombie Dancers shake 
some glitter during the Thriller number...hopefully, no limbs 
will shake loose.... Don’t miss the campus-wide performance 
on April 30th, 2010 at 4:00 PM behind Breidenbaugh Hall on 
the campus of Gettysburg College! There will be a second 
performance the next day at the same time as part of 
Celebration 2010! Downpour location: Christ Chapel. All are 
welcome! 

"Get thee to Hell, Satan!" 2010's Zombie Apocalypse version of the Wakefield "Last Judgment" features Christ the Judge in a Triumphant Throw-down 
with Satan! (Image Credit: Fee and Miller 2010) 

Check out Medieval Drama updates Check out Medieval Drama updates here. 

http://public.gettysburg.edu/~cfee/courses/English312/Medieval%20Drama%20Homepage.html

